Ann Horan: Good morning!!

Cathy Bauer: Good Morning

Alyssa: Good morning

Ann Horan: There's a Bd. of Trustees mtng tomorrow... I imagine that the cuts will be discussed at that time?

Glenna Wisniewski: Libraries get us through times of no money better than money will get us through times of no libraries.

Michelle: We do some virtual programming and we have a link on our website, I'm Morrisville.

Maija McLaughlin: FFL is doing storytimes and some teen programs through zoom. We have recorded videos for technology training based on a survey about what people wanted (hoopla, overdrive, garageband, etc.) I have also recorded some local history videos.

Michelle: Once the governor allows some people to go back to work we plan to offer curbside for a few hours a week.

Susan Hansen: NOPL has Zoom meeting virtually for Heavy Metal Yoga, a mystery book discussion and recorded poetry readings and book read this month.

Michelle: Mid York is going to do a plan April.

Michelle: Wanda said delivery will be for a long time.

Michelle: Suspended.

Michelle: I am working on a plan and I have 6 phases already LOL.

Michelle: Phase one I think will be curbside, as I don't think he will allow us to have full staff, and even if he does, I think it depends on each person's library, start small as people are anxious about being in buildings.

Alyssa: Michelle I agree!

Kathleen.coftta: https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/20/podcasts/the-daily/coronavirus-how-long-lockdowns.html?action=click&module=Briefings&pgtype=Homepage&fbclid=IwAR0mrqmu1mg2rl0hvRXIntTLGeUEyCTn06vKpYiwsWcFgd6eulffMoVFlrTE

Mandy: OMG! It is snowing here!

Michelle: Cuomo is speaking, going to listen. Have a good day!

Scott: https://onezero.medium.com/zoom-is-a-nightmare-so-why-is-everyone-still-using-it-1b05a4efd5cc

Susan Hansen: Thank you Scott.